Brookscroft Road, Walthamstow, London, E17
Offers In Excess Of £495,000
Freehold
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• Victorian Mid Terraced House

A warm and inviting two bedroom terraced house on Brookscroft Road.

• Two Bedrooms & Two Reception Rooms

Beautifully presented throughout, this fantastic home offers 745 square feet of internal space. On the
ground floor, the two reception rooms sit either side of the central staircase. To the front is the lounge. It
has a bay window allowing natural light to flood in, illuminating the corniced ceiling and richly toned
stripped wood flooring. That flooring continues through into the dining room, a room easily able to
accommodate friends and family when entertaining. From there you continue onwards to the kitchen. It’s
galley in style, with modern units and wooden work surfaces ranged along two walls and delightful Spanish
style tiled splashbacks. The ground floor is then completed by a three piece family bathroom, with shower
over the tub.

• Double Glazed & Gas Central Heating
• Lloyd Park Nearby
• 0.8m To Wood Street Station
• Council Tax Band: C
• Approx 48' x 14' Rear Garden
• 745 Sq Ft (69 Sq M)
• Viewing By Appointment Only
• PPE Provided

Upstairs there are two almost identically proportioned bedrooms. Both are solid doubles, with stripped
wood flooring and plenty of room for free standing storage.
Outside, there is a private garden to the rear. It is mostly paved (the ideal spot for an alfresco glass of wine
in the summer) with planting to the borders.

Brookscroft Road, Walthamstow, London, E17
DIMENSIONS
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Living here...
The location of this house means that there is plenty to see and do,
literally on your doorstep. How about heading down to the pool on
Chingford Road (it's walking distance away) for a splash around? Or
wander over to Lloyd Park or Wadham Lodge, where there is enough
outdoor space for the kids (and dog) to run around for hours. You could
even treat them to a burger on the way back at the Dog & Duck (you
probably deserve a glass of wine too), or maybe have a coffee and a
cake at the William Morris Gallery. Whatever you decide to do, it's
all here in this great part of E17.
In The Owners Words...
Over the last 5 years this house has been home to two best friends
and now a family with twins. It has suited both scenarios really well.
When we originally bought the draw of having two double bedrooms
was a huge plus for two single people. Then as life moved on and
circumstances changed it has become the perfect home for a family
of four.
It’s a really friendly street and people are always there to help out,
particularly during lockdown. Being able to walk to Lloyd Park in 5
mins has been amazing, plus walking to Wood Street or the Village is
also really convenient. Working in central London has been easy, the
walk to the tube is only 20 mins, less if you go to Wood Street. For
the days when it’s raining or you just can’t be bothered to walk at
least 4 buses come up Chingford road so you never have to wait for
long.
We’ve loved living in the Stow and will be sad to move on to pastures
new – job and family are taking us down to the seaside. We really
hope whoever moves in enjoys the house as much as we have.
Dimensions:
Entrance
Via front door leading directly into:
Reception Room
9'5 x 9'2
Open to:
Dining Room
12'4 x 9'8
Staircase leading to first floor landing. Open to:
Kitchen
12'9 x 7'4
Open to:
Inner Hallway
Access to rear garden. Door to:
Ground Floor Bathroom
8'3 x 7'9
First Floor Landing
Doors to first floor bedrooms.
Bedroom One
12'4 x 10'0
Bedroom Two
12'3 x 9'6
Rear Garden
48'0 x 14'0
Disclaimer:
The information provided about this property does not constitute or
form part of any offer or contract, nor may it be relied upon as
representations or statements of fact. All measurements are
approximate and should be used as a guide only. Any systems, services
or appliances listed herein have not been tested by us and therefore
we cannot verify or guarantee they are in working order. Details of
planning and building regulations for any works carried out on the
property should be specifically verified by the purchasers’
conveyancer or solicitor, as should tenure/lease information (where
appropriate).
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